
031116 CCSSAO Meeting Minutes 
 

1. Will preferred name roll to Starfish? 
 
2. Banner Matters-Hae 
 PINs-looking for consistent use of PINs (didn’t capture what happened here) 
 
 PINs will only appear at end of registration process; will only appear for those who  

need PINs.  Do not want to use for hold.  For SP17 registraion will have consistent use  
of Alt Pins 

 
 Student Record Update Form at the point of registration 
  Are you a veteran (once you say yes this doesn’t pop up again) 
  Current Address (can update or say yes this is good) 
  Is term based process 
  Hae is asking if we can do it twice per year instead.   
  All agreed this makes sense 
 
 Disclaimer will still pop up every transaction-this says student is responsible for T&F 
 
 Purge discussion-will reconvene 
 
Risa Dickson update: 
 

1. Search for AVPSA is back underway, in the meantime we have an interim AVPSA, 
Farrah Gomes (she is in Hilo but will come to Oahu 4x/month)  Need an EM to move 
things forward. 

2. Student Caucus-Rus will attend and then they will decide 
 
3. ACT 222 Michelle Rocca, Jonathan Dial 

Task force to review and make recs for T9 and VAWA  
Trying to spread info to Students, Staff, Faculty; have websites but how to ensure that 
students see this info.  Proposing a hold within the registration process.   

Knowing rights under T9 and VAWA 
  Conduct Code 
Increase visibility  
Could we put this into the student record update form? Good for cont. Students. 
Needs for new v. continuing students 
Can we do this in a phased roll out?  Entering students first, then refresher, etc.   
Could give extended time frame for students to complete training 

 
4. Susan Lee Integrated Communications-shared ppt with chancellors 
 Met w/registrars to get feedback on drafts 
 This is to supplement current admissions  



 Suggestions to have next steps page on 2nd email 
 Want to have email to instruct students who have multiple apps 
 Can input whatever email we want on the reply function 
 Working with registrars to be able to roll over apps 
 Include links to T9 info and other issues like this 
 Triggers 
 Brenda will touch base to see where preferred name will appear 
 Will eliminate the Holds email 
 
5.  Blackboard presentation 
 
6.  Karen & Dan SBAC for admissions 
 DOE asking us to consider SBAC for 4 year admissions 
  
7. Online application-common app 
 Should we participate? 
 Cost $4 per app plus staff impact 
 Manoa says not worth it, UHWO says same, Hilo will check 
 
8. STAR issues 
 Manono site/bldg getting confusion  for HawCC and KapCC 
 
9.  Update on system sanctions-email Lori 
 
10. Stipends for student govt-was supposed to have a committee...fed regs were reviewed by 
Gregg Yashimoto, FA folks said only way was to have processed as FA or employment.  Send 
questions ahead of time.  Perhaps have Ken Lum weigh in as well. AP 8.561 part C. 
  
11. Student govt/student caucus/student fee-Using student caucus as mechanism to air campus 
grievances.  Usually this is the first time campus heard this.  With student gov’t advisors would it 
be a good idea to have student gov’t advisors together.   
 
Jason suggested to change to matriculation fee as calling it student fees, the students feel like it 
is their money.  Then disburse budget to student life.   
 
BOR 7.204 (student caucus??)   
 
12.  Reg priority for UHCC transfers to UH 4 years 
 Students want their CC credits to count on time ticketing for registration 
 Hilo-not an issue...can begin on Saturday of early registration 
 UHWO-asked for Hilo’s policy 
 UHM-not here 
13. Title III-Jason heard for part F, you can have many grants at the same time.  Change in 
absolute priority/highest risk; greatest risk, 14-25 years old.  Now only ½ M$ per year.  Jason 



wants to encourage system grant.  Common opportunities.  You can have one A, multiple Fs.  
This round only.  Filipino students OK for ANNAPISI. 
 
14.  Give Amy feedback on System Record Retention email that is en route. 
 
15. Registrar’s Update 
 
 Integrated communications 
 Holds-want to standardize NSO and Advising; change in hold description language 
 Residency determination-change in application to determine residency.  If cannot  

determine residency, will be given a zero code/non-residency; students will see impact.   
 Roll-over for stop outs; new students who apply but don’t enroll for that one semester;    

Registrars will roll over the app based on phone call.  This will be good for 4 terms  
(including summer), for new students. For new students might need to do TB.   
Suggestions to use future term app for late application and just change term. 
 
Application changes are live 
 
Early admission-remove SPEA as major;  
EA admit type 
M student type (special code) 
Can declare a major so they can do star reg/and track interest 
EA will be excluded when financial is pulled 

 Looking at Spring 2017 
 
 
 


